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UM RESEARCHERS DECIPHER LANGUAGE OF CHICKADEES
MISSOULA —
University of Montana researchers have discovered a previously unknown level of 
sophistication in the calls of chickadees, and their work was notable enough to be featured in 
the June 23 issue of Science, one of the world’s top research journals.
Erick Greene is a UM professor, behavioral ecologist and acting associate dean of the 
Division of Biological Sciences. He and his former graduate student Chris Templeton, now a 
doctoral candidate at the University of Washington, found that common chickadees have a 
complex system of alarm calls that convey information about the size and danger of potential 
predators and tell the birds what sort of defense to mount in response.
Greene said chickadees have two different types of alarm calls. Their “seet” call — a 
soft, high-pitched noise that sounds like “ssst” -  alerts their fellows to predators flying 
overhead. It tells the birds to be aware and take cover.
Their trademark “chick-a-dee” call, on the other hand, is a “mobbing call.” It’s given 
around stationary or perched predators that are perceived to be less of a threat. Chickadees, 
like many birds, use this mobbing call as a call to arms. The cry means its time to gang up on 
the threat and drive it away.
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“So this call recruits other birds that hear it to come in and help,” Greene said. “And 
they do exactly what the name suggests: they mob whatever is bugging them. They get really 
close; they make a lot of noise. They might even dive-bomb the predator and hit it in the back 
of the head. They want to harass it and get it out o f there.”
What’s special about Greene and Templeton’s research, is they discovered not all 
chickadee mobbing calls are the same. Using high-tech audio equipment, they discerned that 
the cries vary considerably.
They conducted their experiments in aviary pens at UM’s research Field Station at Fort 
Missoula. Using captured flocks of black-capped chickadees -  which are common in Missoula 
and across North America -  they showed the birds 13 types of flying predators, everything 
from hawks and falcons to 5-inch-tall pygmy owls. They also exposed the chickadees to cats 
and ferrets, as well as harmless bobwhites.
Recordings proved that chickadees make more mobbing calls when exposed to 
predators, and they add more “dee” syllables to the end of their calls when confronted by a 
raptor perceived to be more dangerous.
A massive great horned owl, for instance, generally can’t turn quickly enough to chase 
down a highly maneuverable chickadee, so it only elicited two “dee” syllables at the end of the 
call. But the sight of a lighting quick pygmy owl sent the chickadees into a frenzy -  eliciting 
four “dees” at the end of their calls.
Contrary to what people might believe, Greene said, the chickadees were far less 
concerned by the bigger hunters. But a smaller raptor with a short-turning radius made them 
nuts, as well as a ferret or cat.
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Greene said the raptors used during their hundreds of hours of experiments came from 
Raptors of the Rockies, a Florence nonprofit organization that cares for disabled birds and 
uses the birds for wildlife education programs. Kate Davis, director of the organization, is a 
co-author of the Science article.
uWe couldn’t have done our work without the collaboration of Kate Davis,” Greene 
said. “She’s the person who really allowed us to do the study.”
The researchers also used hidden speakers to play the recorded alarm calls back to the 
chickadees. Sure enough, the birds stopped what they were doing and acted as if a predator had 
been sighted. And the intensity of the mobbing response varied.
“If we played a call recorded in response to a pygmy owl, for instance, it got much 
more of an intense reaction,” Greene said. “They would come closer to the speaker and spend 
much more time investigating the area. So there definitely is useful information being 
generated by the chickadees for the other birds that hear it.”
m
Note to media: Erick Greene will be in Peru for a month starting Saturday, June 25. But he 
has placed some chickadee and raptor images online at ftp://dbssrv5.dbs.umt.edu/. (The 
username is dbs.ftp and the password is “science.”) All the shots of live birds are available for 
use, but he said the vase and painting pictures are copyrighted.
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